
The	Atmosphere	Was	Electric	
This article by Colleen O’Sullivan appeared in the Mudgee Guardian, 15 October 2012. 

People in the old days had a connection with darkness. I think of my grandfather rising at 
4am, dressing in the dark, stumbling out to the kitchen to light a lamp, walking out into the 
dimness to collect water from the tank, and then perhaps down to the woodheap for more 
wood, and back to make the fire, to boil the kettle. His world was the soft dim light of lamps 
and candles, the grey light of dusk, the pinkish light of morning, the bluish-black of midnight. 
No street lights or headlights or light switches or sensor lights. Power came from the flame. 

On Thursday night 4 November 1926 my grandfather’s household entered the world of 
electrification. At the same time as Mrs J B Simpkins, wife of Councillor Simpkins, switched 
on the lights at the sub-station in McDonald Street Kandos, my grandfather’s four-year old 
daughter Josie, sitting on her uncle’s shoulders, reached over and switched on the lights in 
their home. 

Electricity was not entirely new to Kandos. In 1920, the cement company in co-operation 
with the Shire Council provided electricity to Angus Avenue. “A row of splendid electric 
lights swung from lofty poles made of reinforced concrete” and these presented “quite an 
ornament” the Mudgee Guardian tells us. A number of buildings were also connected to the 
company’s power house including the railway station and stationmaster’s cottage, the hotel, 
Church of England and Angus Hall. 

Kandos people knew electricity was becoming part of modern life. Some would have been 
alive in 1888 when Tamworth became the first town in NSW to be lit by electric streetlamps. 
Kandos residents, having travelled down to Sydney on the steam train, would have seen the 
bright electric lights in the streets, windows and shops of the city and suburbs. Some may 
have even travelled on the first regular electric train service on the Illawarra Line or the first 
underground electric train service from Central to St James, both of which opened in the 
same year that little Josie switched on the lights in her home. 

There are always luddites among progressives. A petition signed by 180 ratepayers demanded 
a poll to decide whether the “wild cat” electrification scheme should be carried out. The poll 
resulted in a five to one majority in favour. Residents were assured that because their supply 
was coming via the cement works they would have it below any price charged in the state. “It 
does seem that the opposition shown in some quarters...is entirely without reason,” was the 
exasperated comment of the Mudgee Guardian. 

There was another reason why some opposed electrification. They believed an efficient water 
supply was more important and should have been a priority, though Mr Hardwick’s proposal 
in 1924 for a hydro-electric scheme to provide both water and electricity to the two towns 
didn’t get further than the Mudgee Guardian. 



That aside, most residents, I imagine, would have watched the erection of sub-stations, the 
planting of poles and the stringing of glistening copper wires around and between the towns, 
with curiosity and enthusiasm, knowing it would bring them the miracle of electric lighting 
and power. They would have been drawn to the “very fine assortment” of electrical goods in 
the Angus Avenue Kandos showroom of recently-arrived Howard Coleman, electrical 
engineer and contractor, “with twenty-five years in the business”. His goods included irons, 
toasters, vacuum cleaners, jugs, grillers, hot plates, stoves, lamps, sewing and washing 
machines, kettles, radiators and fans – all electric. He charged and repaired car and radio 
batteries as well. “Call in and inspect. You will be under no obligation to purchase. 
Demonstrations free.” Business must have flourished because in less than two years Coleman 
had opened new premises in Angus Avenue, a double fronted shop with dwelling attached, to 
hold his extended range of electrical goods. 

As the switching-on ceremony drew closer there were complaints. Why were the Rylstone 
lights being switched on three weeks before Kandos? Why not switch-on simultaneously? 
Why was the switching-on dinner to be held at Rylstone rather than Kandos? You can see 
their grievance. The power was being supplied by the Kandos cement works. Kandos 
industry had brought wealth to the district; helped Rylstone shed its “sleepy hollow” image. 
("‘Sleepy Hollow’ Stage Left Behind” was the headline on “Rylstone’s Red Letter Day” 
when its lights were switched on.)  

Monday 11 October 1926 was indeed a night of celebration, jubilation and great ceremony in 
Rylstone, according to the full page report in the Mudgee Guardian. The switching-on 
ceremony was performed at the sub-station on the corner of Cox and Mudgee streets. Mrs D 
L Jamieson, wife of the Rylstone Shire President, had, after a short self-deprecating speech, 
cut the ribbon, the signal for the coloured bulbs suspended overhead to light up the gathering. 
Three hearty cheers greeted their illumination with another three for Mrs Jamieson. 

At 8pm people arrived at the Memorial Hall for dinner. Naturally there were numerous 
speeches: by the Shire President and Councillors Simpkins and Underwood, Councillor 
Cripps from Blaxland Shire, the Shire Clerk, Mr Kneeshaw (general manager of the cement 
company), Alderman Saunders (Mudgee). These were followed by numerous toasts (and thus 
more speeches). Mr Davies (Charbon cement works) toasted the town of Rylstone and Mr 
Hayward responded. Mr McCandless toasted the ladies, was supported by Mr McIntosh, and 
Mr Barker (AMP) responded. Mr Jamieson rose to toast the contractors, was supported by Mr 
Alfred and acknowledged by Mr McDonald. Mr Campbell toasted the press and 
representatives from the Daily Telegraph and Mudgee Guardian responded. Mr Kneeshaw 
toasted the President and the Shire President again responded. 

When the lights were switched on at Kandos, those questions, expressed above, remained (at 
least in the minds of Kandos residents). Council’s answers didn’t seem all that satisfactory: 
“unforeseen delays confronted the contractors...greater progress was made with Rylstone in 
the early stages...wet weather interfered with the delivery of poles as ordered by the 
contractors”.  



I suppose Kandos people could console themselves with the knowledge that at least the 
electricity rates were cheaper in Kandos than in Rylstone (6¾ pence in the pound for 
Rylstone against 2½ pence in the pound for Kandos).  

Within a year many of the houses, though by no means all, would have been wired up to 
electricity and using at least one electric appliance, probably an iron or a jug. The latter, 
readers were told, would hold three pints of water and boil in five minutes.  

I think it must have been at this time that a favourite evening entertainment became popular – 
a window-shopping stroll to admire and dream about the enticing displays of goods in the 
lighted shop windows in Angus Avenue. 

 


